
Mark laid 	 110/92 
47 South Lake Ave., #4 
Albany, NY 12203 

Dear dark, 

You are right about Lattimer (11/3) and not him alone . 
I have the second 	article plus. It you would like a copy I'll be glad to am 

make and send it. Editorial and letters, too in it. 

You say you plan more research on itlxi Prouty, Lane and Marchetti and their con-

nections with anti-Semitic organizations. Don't overlook the national. office of the 

12.16Defamation 1,eagge. They should be loaded on Willis 'arto. If I still have it 

years aho he published what it ww; hoped wou.d be the hmeriean Mein Kampf. 

"Imoerium" by Erancis Parker Yockey. Carta then in 'alif., Where Yockey was in ;jail. 

Good luck when the test esults are announcedI,  

What do you mean bya disturbing letter from CanAda on what you wrote about Prouty? 

Who is a fine person, by the way. La and I like him. 

What do you mean by spending !quality time" with garina, who does not know anything 

at all about theessassination un,es. she has picked something up from the nuts. 

The important thing about you being at that nuthatch is that you enjoyed it and 

had a chance to meet some people some of whom “re very nice. 

But I doubt that there was anything both factual and new. 

Best wishes, 



llA,FIX S. 	IID, B. ., J.10. 
47 South Lake Avenue, #4 
Albany, New York 12203 

November 3, 1992 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21702 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

I am in receipt of your letter of October 12, 1992. Last week I attended the 
Dallas Conference and found it to be very rewarding. I did not pay much 
attention to a lot of the substance but rather I attempted to network with 
other researchers such as Mary Ferrell. Mary is an absolute delight and she 
introduced me to Marina Oswald. I was able to spend some quality time with 
Marina as just the two of us were talking. 

Mary also introduced me to Dick Russell and I think our concerns are 
somewhat alleviated. I found him to be very objective, concerned about the 
truth and honest. He knew about the information within the material I had 
discovered but not the material itself. His book should be out within two 
weeks and I will read it for myself and then come to a final determination. 

In any event I am planning to put on a symposium on November 22 and Dick 
has agreed to participate, along with Walt Brown, George Michael Evica and 
possibly even John Lattimer. I know you probably disagree wholeheartedly 
with anything Lattimer says but the one thing that was really missing from 
the Dallas Conference was an opposing opinion. I think it is only fair to 
include the opposite point of view and let the audience decide which they 
wish to believe. 

I received a very nice letter from Cyril Wecht yesterday expressing his praise 
for my Prouty letter. Basically. everyone had positive remarks about it but I 
did receive one disturbing letter from someone in Canada. I plan to do 
further research on Prouty, Lane and Marchetti and their connections to 
anti-semitic organizations. 

I have not seen anything on the second JAMA article but if I do I will 
certainly send it to you. I am still waiting on the DOJ to write me back on my 
FOIA appeal and explain some of their comments. After I receive their 
response I will look into filing suit. The bar results from New York are due to 
be released any day now. Connecticut releases their scores this Friday. Thus, 
my next letter to you will include the results. 

I look forward to hearing from you soon. Best of health to you both. With 
best wishes, I am, 


